The article describes a two-dimensional mathematical model of metal heating in the continuous walking beam reheating furnace. The mathematical description of metal heating includes a differential thermal conductivity quotation with initial and boundary conditions. The model incorporates dependencies between the thermophysical properties of heated metal and temperature. The process of pre-set plate heating with a time variable load was modeled in Ansys software. Distribution of temperatures over the slab section at the furnace exit was determined. The obtained results of the virtual experiment were compared with the data of the industrial experiment carried out at the existing plant of a steel production factory.
Introduction
Slab heating in the continuous reheating furnace is one of the major stages in the rolling production process. The primary focus is on achievement and distribution of the design temperatures over the surface and section of the heated metal. Non-optimized fuel consumption during achievement of these temperatures leads to higher production costs of the output products [1] . The energy-saving problem is solved by establishing a fast-acting mathematical model for calculation of metal heating in the continuous reheating furnace. This model enables to implement an automatic control of the heating process with determination of the temperature field in the slab section during transportation of the slabs in the furnace. The model facilitates calculations of metal TIM'2018 heating in the furnace related to changes in productivity, metal grades and slab discharge rate [2] . The finite difference method was used for solution of the problems of this type [3] . Figure 1 shows the general design of the furnace. The furnace is equipped with 133 BLOOM burners (USA). Heating is performed with a mixture of natural and blastfurnace gas. The burner layout is given in Figure 2 
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Mathematical Model of Metal Heating
The mathematical description of metal heating includes a two-dimensional differential thermal conductivity quotation (1) for the plate subject to dependencies between the thermophysical properties of heated metal and temperature (5, 6, 7) . The quotation is DOI 10.18502/keg.v3i5.2681
Page 288 Figure   2 . The heating temperatures are given in Table 1 . Using the autonomous temperature recorder and measuring software, we received functions of bulk temperature variation [5] .
Fourier thermal conductivity equation:
TIM '2018 Initial condition:
Boundary conditions for the upper surface of the slab:
Boundary conditions for the lower surface of the slab:
Dependence between the thermal conductivity and temperature: In parallel with the industrial experiment, we modelled the process of pre-set slab heating (Table 1) with a time variable load [6] in Ansys 14.5 software. We entered in the software the thermophysical (heating capacity, density, thermal conductivity coefficient) and geometrical parameters of the material. The results of the experiment are given in Figure 4 as distribution of temperatures over the slab thickness. 
Summary
In the course of the industrial experiment at the existing plant and virtual experiment in Ansys software, we received the diagrams of bulk temperature variation in time ( 
